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“ Hhe «»■ alive when Frank 
reached her, and for a moment reoog 
nlzed him," eomeone »ai saying 
sympathetically.

When ahould he ceaee to reap the 
grain which be had sown—to eat the 
bitter fruit of the tree which be bad 
planted '.’—Nora MacUartby, In Cath 
olio Fireside.

unto the node of the earth. They 
set forth to bring 'neuth the standard 
of the Ctoeu, the millions that reoog 
nlzed Canar'e sway. They preached 
truths the most sublime specula 
tivelj, the most pure from a moral 
standpoint that had ever fallen on 
the ears of men ; they preached these 
truths to men of intellect, to men 
of culture and refinement, to men of 
the Roman State, to men swayed to 
and fro by every passion that catches 
the human heart ; their battle was 
with the riches, the wisdom, the 
gnat power, the vast resources of 
earth's greatest Empire.

One Emperor vied with another In 
framing laws against Christ's creed 
and in attempting to annihilate the 
ever-increasing band ot Christians. 
But the blood of the martyrs watered 
the soil from which came abundant 
harvest ot new Intrepid souls, ready 
to do battle for Christ, 
three hundred years had run on, the 
standard of Christ gleamed from tbe 
heighta ot Rome'e capitol, and tbe 
Christ of Bethlehem and ot Calvary 
is acknowledged, throughout the 
world, as Messiah and King.

THK EARLY HERESIES

Hardly had Cons antine given 
peace to the children of Christ, when 
internal dissensions, tar worse than 
the persecutions of the enemies of 
the Cross, threatened the great work 
that had beau reared by the wisdom 
and fortitnde of the early Christians. 
The Arlans denied Christ's Godhead, 
and Eutychee and the Neetorian band 
saw not aright the union of the 
Godhead with our fallen nature. 
But Athanasius and Cyril and the 
mighty ones who Inherited the wis
dom and the penetration of Greeks, 
fought for the tradition of the 
Fathers, fought nobly for the doc
trine that Christ and the Father 
were one, fought nobly for the divine 
personality Existing in the Man 
Christ. And the great Councils ot 
Nice, and Ephesus and Chaicedon 
brought peace again and victory to 
the Christian cause.

EXTERNAL ENEMIES OF CROSS

needs Thee, yea more than it has 
needed Thee through the centuries. 
The philosophy that has ruled man’s 
deetir.irS has proven false, has proven 
inadequate ; do Thon send ue the 
true light to mark our way ; strength 
to follow the right we have not, be 
Thon our strength in the day of con 
flint. Without Tbee, we grope in the 
dutkoess, without Thee, our social 
life is hollow sham, without Tbee, 
our emotional life has no meaning ; 
do then come, tor in Tbee alone is 
out hope.

Oh 1 listen in loving patience to 
tbe sad cries of men who have 
strayed away and And no peace ; for 
only in Thee can we eolve the wotld's 
enigma, only in Tbee, nan we know 
the meaning of life, only in Tbee is 
there vision ot the future. Come, 
then, dent Jesus, come, and may Thy 
coming fill ns with hope, with love, 
with peeoe ; and may we, in spirit, 
catch tbe angel's message, giving 
glory nnto tbe Father, and peace and 
love to men of good will.

ed their hotel were of tbe betting 
variety. They came from all ovtr 
the country and from England, for 
Geoffrey advertised profusely and 
cunningly. Thu repelled her, and 
she begun to think.

Many matters that had lain perdu 
now ar ise in Nell's mind with dismal 
forebodings. She had overheard 
some people call her husband tbe 
Spider, and she wondered with 
shrinking it she were nrt one of the 
flies, and, with a catch of her breath, 
thought of Frank Q linn's candor.

Soon after, her baby arrived, and 
in the wonder of seeing hie son, him. 
self reborn, Geoff Blackened in the 
pursuit of gain, and recaptured a 
transient vision of long forgotten 
Ideals. But youth's afterglow fadrd, 
and he again entered tbe race with 
renewtd and relentless energy.

He scored heavily every where—at 
the gaming tables, on the turf, on 
'change. And the news came that 
the American company was picking 
up again. He was a rich man once 
more.

One night one of the gneets at the 
hotel, a man who had staked heavily 
and lost to Geoffrey, went out into 
the garden, and Nell in her b-droom 
above heard arguments, a ebot and 
then tbe fall of a body amidst tbe 

Tbe house was raided that

great men of the world, has fasci
nated them by His wisdom, en
thralled them by His power, held 
them by His love. It was this com
pelling power that triumphed over 
l’aul. made him grasp, as no one 
else has grosped, me place of Christ 
in the world, made him Christ's 
greate.it builder acroes the ages, 
made him in victorious love exclaim 
"neither height, nor depth could 
separate him from the love which 
was in Christ Jesus, his L ied."

It was the wisdom of Christ which 
bald the soul of Athanasius and the 
eloquent Chrysostom, which made 
Augustine and Jerome yield ready 
minds to the obedience of faitb. it 
was this triumphing power which 
strengthened Hildebrand, which made 
him mightier than all tbe forces of 
evil In his century. It was this 
bright gleaming from the face of 
Christ, which shone into tbe groat 
soul of Thomas, possibly the greatest 
mind ot all the generations, wbten 
made him direct all hie powers 
toward making clear the intellectual 
position of the Church, which 
brought from hie lips that word 
which has passed down the centur
ies—1 Let my reward be naught save 
Thyself, 0 Lord."

It was the sweet, all compelling 
love of Christ that sent toith that 
virginal soul, Catherine of Siena, to 
do battle in tbe day when the for 
tunes of Christ's cause were low in 
the world, and made her the Master 
of l’opes and of Princes. It was 
the vision ol Christ and His apostles 
which caught the flaming zeal of 
cur Francis ot Assisi and made him 
by his holy life and hit simple teach
ing "everybody's Saint." It was tills 
eeme love which, through Francis, 
rescued, in largo measure, a world 
from the slavery ot dominant feu 
daliem.

It was the loving vision of Jesu 
which Vincent do Paul saw, the 
vision of Jesus going about doing 
good and healing the oppressed of 
every ill, wbich fired him with power 
and with kindly zeal, wbiou made 
him and his Daughters of Charity, 
household words wherever real aid 
is sought for the poor, the needy, tbe 
outcast.

It is today that same vision, shin
ing across the years that holds the 
soul of the Fifteenth Benedict, au i 
which strengthens him to ba a light 
unto the feet of men, a tower of 

| strength unto the righteous in these 
days when light and strength are 
needed as never before.
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A Vapcr Treatment for Coughs and Colds
Tha t .no for Vuno-CrgwoWie ie tit tho IIret 
iiuii 'uüonof u cold or sore throat. It in bl.rnl* 
to une, you just livrht tho little lump that 
vaporizes tho Creeolene ami place It bear the 
ka il. '1 ho eoothhiK antiseptic vaper n al e 
breathing cany, relieves tho cough, «bmh 
eoiti’Obs and congestion, arid protecth in 
• ■ identic*. Recommended lor WWpir* Cot th,

Soawnodlc Croup,InfL' nie. 
Bronchitis, Coughs, ha.el 
Ceterrh and Aslitne.
Crenoleno has been treed 
for the past 40 > < lire. 
The benefit in unqu< n- 
tionnble. Sc rid fur 
dcHvriptivo booklet.

The Ladies’ College and 
Residence of the Western 
University, London, Ontario
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ARCHBISHOP HANNA

fg,DECLARES COMPELLING POWER 
OF CHRIST BRINGS HOPE 

AND PEACE

Under the patronage of His Lordship 
The Right Rev. M. F. Fallon, D D. 

Bishop of Londonmi
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Tho Monitor

“ For this day is born to you u 
Saviour Who is Christ tbe Lord. " 
" And this shall be a sign to you. 
you ehall fled tbe Itfant wrapped in 

addling olathee and laid in 
------- ," (St, Luke ii. 11.)

t .1All Courses Leading 
lo Degrees in ArtsFreeMaP“yBie And ere

manger.
Today ie born to you a Saviour, 

Wno Ie Christ tbe Lord. Tbe Heavens 
bave dropped dew from above, the 
earth bas budded forth a Saviour ; 
the prophetic timee have been ful
filled ; a etar arieee out o Jacob, the 
scepter pastes from Judah, tbe 
Expected of the Nations has come ; 
from Bethlehem goes forth a leader 
to rule God s people—Israel, and all 
flesh sees the Salvation of God.

’ll of Kn

nf*ml fur I hum t(H
2084, Montreal.

HHuye on the Irluh 
of 25e. in Stamp-.iceoipj

For Information, apply to the

Ursuline College
“The Pine»1*, Chatham, Ont.
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[ffi CHURCH
V.mu Lo Cincinnati Kail Foundry Co.. Cénelnrutl, 0.

iLYMYERGUESSl
f

What will be the value in money 
of tho United States trade with Can
ada for February, 1921 ? Head every i 
word of tbe display announcement 
On page 6, and put in your guess, 
and go in to win the 1800.00 cash 
prize. Three guesses allowed, and 
guesses for your friends and neigh
bors.

Send for free book giv
ing full purlieu hire of 
Trench's world-famous 
preparation for Epil- 
epsy and Fits - simple 
homo treatment.
Over ÎVI years' -access.

:
Parts of the world : over Kim in one year. Write 
at once to TRENCH'S REMEDIES LIMITED

2107 St. James' Chamber--. 7!» Adelaide Ht. E. 
oronto, Ontario.

FITSroeee.
Digit, bat tbe police got on evidence 
to found a charge upon. Geoffrey 
had r.ever fallen into the hands ol 
the police and never meant to.

It wat tbe morning after the death 
that be informed her, with glowing 
eyes, that the American shares were 
bounding upward again. The last of 
her illusion fell from her, and, 
shrinking in horror from him, only 
eaw a bleeding corpse amidet the

LUMINOUS CRUCIFIXAh ! no wonder the angola sang 
strains ot divine harmony, strains 
su oh ae lietening earth ne'er heard 
before—" Glory to God in tho High
est—Peace on earth to men ol Good 
Will." Ah I no wonder, for the 
Father, In very deed, wae celebrating 
tbe triumph ot Hie love, the triumph 
ol His love lor man. This raoet 
extraordinary event in the annals ol 
earth, this central fact ol the world's 
history, ie announced in this wise— 
" A Child is born to ns." And this 
Child “begotten before the day etar," 
to Whom “ minister ten thousand 
times an hundred thousand," is 
" wrapped in swaddling clothes and 
laid in a manger." Verily, oh God; 
" Thy thoughts are not our thoughts, 
nor Thy ways our ways."

GIVENm■
Something

I i'h"suras
umj Imy — yea

TCHESTERTON FLAYS 
PROHIBITION

^ and «to 
lip, loo, should In 
A bfuutiful Ebony 

'niciflx, on which the figure 
of Jesus and the insc ription 
are covered with luminous 
enamel that glows in the 
dark-h lovely violet imli- 
anee that is inexpressibly 
beautiful. The darker 
night, the fleurer it gin 
Hang thin < rueitlx on your 
bedroom wall, and then, 
when your sleep is troubled 
<«• broken, look up and sec 
the Sacred <'mss gleaming 
with

i>
it

Now It Can 
Be Told

Shine#
BRILLIANT ENGLISH WRITER in 

AND LBJTURER SAYS 
“IRELAND SHOULD 

BE FREE"
Gilbert K. Chesterton, tbe noted 

English author, hue reached New 
York on his first visit to America. 
Massive of build, portly, ruddy faced, 
and as jovial ae many of the delight
ful characters he has portrayed in 
fiction, the writer of England's “ beet 
sellers " wae a passenger on tbe 
Canard liner Kiiseriu Augusta 
Victoria.

Ail ttic- way no from Quarantine, 
and later at the Biltrnore, he regaled 
report* re with bis first impressions ot 
America. He discussed timely topics 
in his ti imitable way, slammed pro 
hibition and capital, and held that 
England was entirely wrung in her 
treatment of the lri*h.

On ester ton 1 joke anything but the 
noted author. A powerfully built 
ma i, «-Mghing about two bundled 
Bad fifty, Wit'i h mass ot shaggy hair 
tinged with gray and a long tawoy 
mu tache, be resembles more a 
thrifty longshoreman in his Sanaa}- ; 
go meeting clothes.

The question ol prohibition 
brought from t ie author the admis
sion that fir ever so long be had 
b ten fast and bard on the “ water 
wag n." He said :
) “ While I have not hod a drink ot 
any ki d of fermented concoction in 
a mighty long time, l think it is all 
wrong. I don’t want to appear in 
the light of criticizing ycuc laws, but 
I do think it wrong to curtail thti 
liberty of a people. I don't diiok 
cocoa, but if any country should for 
bid that beverage, I think it would 
be unjust. But I believe that there 
will be a reaction against prohibition 
some day.

ÏOBQP.
Nell bad been accustomed to seek 

for comfort in her autt’s cottage, 
but, a little while after the birth ot 
her baby, the aunt’s quiet spirit had 
flitted to a world more in unison 
with it.

To her child Nell looked for a 
promise ot future blessings. She 
could not hope for them now, for she 
saw their home as the seat of a sin— 
a cankerous core that sent devouring 
roots into the live, healthy tissue ot 
the countryside.

Ge^ff grew very wtalthy. In 
wealth, influence, and purposeful 
strength of character he towered 
above all the people. But now he 
had many enemies, and one in par 
ticular had been noticed barging 
about the place lately—a mon brood 
ing over wrong. But Geoffrey was 
quite fearli es.

Then, when racing was started 
again, came the gloripue day that 
Hazelwood ran in the event of the 
season, and outdistanced all his 
rivals. Geoff, hie owner, was the 
envied ot the racirg world, and he 
felt like a conqueror as he went 
home.

“ The boy would be proud of his 
father yet,” he mused happily, “ the 
owner of Hazelwood and breeder of 
many another victor."

This was a day of triumph. How 
all those fellows, and the women too, 
thronged around him with honeyed 
words and looks, but envy of his im
mense prosperity in their hearts.

Nell, too, would be glad, he hoped.
What woman is not proud to see her 
husband wear laurels ? So would 
Nell be though she had refused to 
attend the races. Tho shrinking 
which he bad noticed latterly would, 
must, be overcome. It w»s the effect 
of scruples engendered by the dois 
te red life she bad led. Nell’s con
tempt had penetrated his armor of 
worldliness, end he knew in hie soul 
that he would part with much of his 
wealth—though be could never part 
with his methods of acquiring it—for 
her respect. Yes, be would reghin 
her respect. He was never beaten 
yet. He would not be beaten now.
He smiled confidently. But Fata 
strode ahead tf him.

Coming into Rosnagree, the moon I years of obscurity, in a mean moun 
lit streets were silent, but suddenly I tain village where He piled His 
he hoard women’s voices calling | carpenter's trade, Ho comes ont iuto 
excitedly across the street to vacii tbe light ot the world. Verily, there 
other from open bedroom windows, was in His teaching a depth that 
The word 11 Fire ’ leaped quivertngly 
with interrogatory exclamations 
hither aud thither. The car rolled

Hi»'
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PHILIP GIBBS
PRICE $3.25

Postage 16c.
Philip Gibbs has startling things 

to say that he could not tell tne 
world until now, and he has singled 
the - permanent values out of the 
bewildering world panorama of thg 
past few years. He comes to a new 
vision to which the world is just 
awakening.

SDKl anic. Tin' -mperbami -.acred 
symbol given for selling only

wB,\ $5.00 worth of our ntgRiutn. 
■kt-"1 \ ent Holy Catholic Pictures. 
■To * beautiful in pired religious 

subjects, Inrluclmg Guardian Angifi. Ml/ m.i. 
Sacred Heart of Mary and many others. Splen
didly printed on fine art peper in ri h, gorg roue 
colors. SUe 11
25c each. You can sell these exquisite picture 
in every good Catholic home. LEND NO 
MONEY-WE TRUST YOU. You sell ta
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FINEST FLOWER OF HUMANITY

Nineteen hundred and more years 
have run on since the first Christ
mas eve ; nineteen hundred years 
most memorable in all the records 
of time, and today, hundreds cf 
millions kneel, in spirit, at Jesus 
crib and acknowledge Him their 
Master, their Lord, their Saviour, and 
other millions more recognize in Him 
the finest flower of earth's manhood, 
tbe wisest, the noblest, the purest ot 
the race.

This marvelous conquest appears 
the more remarkable when we read 
the story of His life. B'ira in tho 
wayside, laid in a manger, for there 
was no room for Him in the inn ; 
an exile in Egypt, fleeing from the 
wrath of Herod, a citizen ot Na^ar 
eth, an obscure village of Galilee, a 
carpenter’s son, the great schools of 
earth He knew not ; when He came 
forth into public life, He gathered 
about Him a few rude fishermen to 
be the depositories of His wisdom ; 
He met the opposition of the spir
itual rulers ot His people and in 
agony He died on a gibbet.

And yet, though born in a stable, 
though He knew not letters, nor 
frequented the great schools of earth, 
though He died a malefactor upon a 
Cross, by His personality and by Hie 
doctrine, He has passed through the 
centuries conquering and victorious, 
and today, as He stands on the 
summit of the ages, the noblest of 
earth lay their tribute at His feet, 
and recognize in Him the salvation 
of the centuries that have pissed, 
the sole hope of the ages yet unborn

STORY OF CHRIST'S TRIUMPH

But for truth there is no freedom 
from conti os. The struggle that 
from Jerusalem had spread through 
tbe Roman Empire broke again, 
even with greater *fietcene=s. Mo
hammed and his fanatical hordes 
came np from the south ; they pro
claimed a doctriuo that pandered to 
•tbe senses and to the great passions 
of men ; they seemingly in the hour 
of conflict cared naught for life or j 
for their personal safety, and for 
a while it looked as if European civil live, all compel log personality of

Jesus Christ that, across tne cba*m 
of nineteen hundred years, has c e 
v ancitid of tbos 1 who would follow 
Him, the sacrifice of their hearts, 
the offering without condition of 
their love, the surrender to Him 
of all the world esteems, of all qftur 
which human be irta may run. And 
strange to rela a, the surrender is 
made by thouea ids, is made uncondi
tionally.

It was this burning love tiat 
caught Laurence aud Sabas inn, 
made etro gor than lions, Agies, 
Lucy, Agatha and Cecilia, gave a 
martyr's crown to Anaotatiu, who 
shares with Christ the honor of 
Christ na-i D ny. It was this all de 
vourmg love that has given us 
martyrs in every age, from the days 
of Nero, to the days when the gen1 le 
sisters of Arras, th * marty - s of 
Uganda and of Japan, willingly 
yialdtd their lives for Jesus' sake.

goods, then send us the money end we w U »• 
once forvvord you the pri c. The Gold M r 
r" - n#1 v'"»r in hiiiin.»,' r
Picture Dept. < '. 
Torunto, Canada.
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Special Precautions 
Against LossIt ie «hie name fascinating attrao

ASTHMAIn this time of non- 
uunrest 
prevent 
For the 
papers, it

employment 
great can- should be 
loss from robbery.

and social 
taken toization must yield to their onset, 

tint ot tbo very gates of the West 
they were halted, and sent back to 
prey upon the thousands iu the East 
that had strayed from Christ.

Chronic Bronchitis and Catarrh
Conquered by the World's Only Two-Hottle 
Remedy. Don't sutler a minute longer. Send 
to-day — 32 day treatment guaranteed. Trial 
size, ten cents to cover postage.
W. K. BUCKLEY, Mfg. Chemist 

142 Mutual Street, Toronto

storing of valuables, important 
i the olliee or at home our steel, 

burglar-proof prod util re-proof, 
unequalled
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HOUSE SAFE

The struggle came ogam when the 
barbarian hordes rnsbed down from 
tbe North and devastated the rich 
provinces ot the South, which the 
Church had lately brought under her 
kindly rale. In vain, however, did 
Hun and Goth or Vandal attempt to 
Include the Church in their conquer
ing march ; nav, rather the Church 
brought this rode horde gradually 
'neatb the negii of her protection 
aud out of them moulded the notions 
of Modern Europe.
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THE GREATEST OF ALL CENTURIES Halifax
Montreal
Ottawa
Toronto
Hamilton
Winnipeg
Calgary
Vancouver

Then princes and kings, for a time, 
vied one with the other in confer
ring upon the MotuO that raised 
them up to a new vision, privileges, 
immunities, wealth, honors, and foi- 
nets ot worldly glory, and the lead 
ere in Cnrist'e army that had been 
tried in the crucible of persecution 
and who conquered, succumbed mis
erably to tha temptation of wealth 
and of power and luxury. Higher 

Let me tell you, on this Christmas ever rose tbe corrupting tide, until 
morn, the story of this triumph, H's at times its swirling waves seamed 
triumph over the .world, Hie triumph tu encompass even the throne ot 
over tne hearts ot men. After thirty Peter, but God raised np Bernard,

‘ and Peter D imiau, and Anselm and 
Taomas a Bet kef. God inspired 
with strength and greatness, the soul 
ot Hildebiand, and the storm re
ceded. Tne Thirteenth Century, the 
century cf Francis, of Dante, of 
Aquinas, proved in many ways, the 
gie.V.e t cf all centuries, because 
of the dominance cf Christ.

ni

/It is tha sanoa saored flime that 
sends our tender Virgins to the 
ini »uds o6 tha Sea to reclaim the 
strays ot the human race, which 
makes them band in lowly love 
over those whom fonl leprosy and 
rotting dieuase claim as their own. 
It is chia iaexiiag lU iable fl vm that 
sends our own children to the pur 
lieus of our great city to reclaim 
tie children, to minister nnto those 
whom society has put out of the wavs 
of life.

This is sacred love which Jesus 
compels, over whirh time has been 
powerless, f >r neemingly time has 
not exhausted its strength nor put a 
term to its rang , which glows in the 
s )uls of tbou- and* i,od t-y with ev^r 
increasing urdor, as it glowed in the 
hearts of those who shared Cadet's 
ignominy as they shaiod His 
triumph.

Oh 1 mighty, compelling, all pm 
bracing love, w>'ich keeps oaptivo 
the soul of man *ith all its powers, 
wbioa knows no limit, either in time 
or in place, which is un q ie in the 
history which records the deeds of 
men, which asks no reward here, 
save the right to serve, which lifts 
even to Heaven, where permet union, 
and perfect love are promised to 
th >se who render unselfish service.

DANGER OF SLAVERY -

“ This will came when it is appar
ent th it the trend of capital is to 
withhold things from tbe lab ring 
clas-ifs. If carried to the ex-rune it 
will mean a Sort of slavery. In your 
conn ry this would seem to be a vio 
lp-tion of personal rights as set forth j 
ia your Constitution. I am not 
sneaking of the abuse of liquor, but 
of the trend nowadays to make a 
machine of u man on the ground of 
increasing inefficiency.

IRELAND SHOULD BE FREE

*' As for the Irish situation 1 th nk 
they and the Euglis4 have both b°en 
wrong. The Irish piople deserve 
and nre en itled to tbeir freedom.
Tbe E< g'iih leprisnle in Ireland ive 
deplorable. 1 firmly believe thers ie 
not a singl-i ex-use for -British gov- 
pTninentiil control in Ireland. If
E -gland had only given It eland j Wllt,.h „ mil 1>lalllty_VCTy <m„n
Hume Ru'e twenty years ego there ' and dainty, y t a splondid timvkuuv< v. iln-
W uun, no euoh condition ae pte- S."«'îlvW'.t
VIV ‘S there today. ing only Sli.no worth of onv sow growing, la-t

“ e"K' '”d »■■ certaiclv committed
abominable outmgsu in Ireland, and vn.-h. Iom Iv colored and cmi>o>sod st. i\itvirk.
y.t he IeLh .hoi.td not have ie tin,' 'm
card fi E gland as her enemy when l'i- tnros at only iti«;. ami i.v. <n. h. its
tht nations vote fighting for world A5'„ no'niluM-v ^
demooraov. At heart, the Irish were hum y„„, oudi:ii th-iiay. Tin- • ...i.i M.-.ini 
in sympathy with the Allies, but be- js'^t*’'tiVi''1 1S!is' 1)c|lt' 1 ' S' ”:ul
cause of their bitter hatred for Eng
land they sought to hurt the big 
cause by att ickiog her.

" ’’hn Irl.h question today has be 
come bores me to tha Eoglish people.
We can only look for the best in the 
near future."

Chesterton will remain here about 
two or three months, lecturing in 
various oitiea as far west as Chicago.
His first lecture, “ The Ignorance of 
the Educated," will be given in 
Boston.—Catholic Columbian.

By Mrs. Innes-Browne
\

THK SCOTSMAN :
Many people will wolc 

ly, as an excellent porti 
which thé greater part of 
world knows little that is authentic. . . . 
Its realism and earnestness are very strik
ing. Its literary graces are many.

oine it. and right- 
ait n re of a life of 

the Protestant

V IL
\ THE IRISH MONTHLY :

y. The historyn of three girls, English, 
Irish, and Scotch. . . . Many young per
sons will study their careers, as here nar
rated, with much pleasure and profit.

-U

THE ROSARY MAGAZINE, New York :
The volume is a welcome addition to 

Catholic fiction. ... Its tone is elevat
ing and ennobling, and hence we wish that 
it uc found in every Catholic household.

GIRLS l THiS FINE 
^gyVATCH GIVENtonched the hidden thioge of men's 

hearts, a height that lifsed e’en to 
God, a breadth and a tolerance that 
embraced every man of every time 
and of every clime.

And this indeed marked Hie win 
dom as eobiitne, and Hm love the 
greatest that wotld has ever known. 
But thle knowleiiga eo sub ime, ex
ceeding the ken of men, He com
mitted to a few rude fishermen, 
whom Ha took from their nets on 
the ehoree of Geneearetb, He 
announced Himself the Messiah, 
claimed that He was King, and for 
this He died on the Cro-e between 
two thieves. No one ie ae dead, as 
a dead leader wno has laid claim to

THK TABI.KT:
The story is well and pleasantly told, 

the book should find a welcome in 
library, and, indeed, in 

home.
on.

every convent 
every Catholic“ A Are somewhere," Geoff 

remarked to the chauffeur, and then 
they climbed the steep street to the 
ciiff where his home was perched.

A ramble of voices talking and 
shouting now reached them, sound
ing above the long, luzv sai-h of the 
waves. Something caught Geoffrey's 
breath, something matching and 
strangling. They turned another 
corner, a -d there before his eyes bis 
home flamed to the sky I

His chauffiur heard hie hoarse 
voice exerces an inarticulate com- 
mend. The car sprang forward, and 
in a minute they were in the midst 
of a partmg ctoved.

Yes, his wife and child had been 
brought out, someone said hesitat
ingly. Frank Quinn had done it.

“ Where is he ?" Geoff cried with 
vibrating voice, ‘ until I thank him."

They pointed him out all smoke 
begrimed standing in a group. 
Geoff stepped forward, and then 
etopoed, for a doctor was bending 
over something.

“ Quite dead I" the doctor Bald, ris
ing.

They looked at Gecff curiously, 
pityingly, bat he, as in a dream, only 
saw Nell go into the Abiointe shrink
ing from him—go ont a door that 
would never, never opin to let her 
in, that he might win her trust, by 
fair means or foul, again. And the 
little feet that would never run to 
meet him, the voice that would never 
call him " Fa'hor,” the eyee that 
would never—had never known him, 
had gone through the self same 
door 1

Ob, tbe impotence of his wealth 1 
He cursed it.

THK S1XTEENHT CENTURY REVOLT

But the favor ot princes still 
charmed many of the leaders in God s 
Clurch, aud eiger for power, un
mindful of their high place and of 
tueir G id-given resp.insi ulici e, they 
bartered their spiritual -leisures for 

j the prizes of tbe world ; they led the 
Church into schism and cap vity, 
they prepared the way for reyol-, 
aud the Six eerith Century saw 
princes and people rise in non-,est 
agxinst the authority of Christ’s 

| Cuurch ; su y the great ones of eirth 
| refuse their al’egiunce to Christ's 
représentatives, s t v the beginning ot 
that woeful opossasy of which our 
World War and its awful aftermath 
are but the outcome.

Bat again Christ rose in Hie 
might, the S Xteenth and the seven
teenth C nturiee saw greater heli
oses, greater spiritual activity than 
all the Medieval Centuries.. And 
though the Eighteenth Century again 
witnessed a recession and Voltaire 
and his followers sang the Church's 
requiem, she still lives, she still 
rules, she still conquers. She con
quers io the world ot polities, she 
conquers in the seats ot learning, 
she conquers in the realms of science, 
she ooiquers more and more the 
hearts ot men who recognize in her 
and in her wisdom the only healing 
for the nations, the only hope tor 
true liberty and true well-being in 
the days to come.

COMPELLING POWER OP CHRIST
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t-
high things.

The fishermen, who had been Hie 
followers, waited for a few days, and 
then coming forth, they oreaohed 
His doctrine of love and of hope ; 
they preached that He, Who had died 
ignominionsly on Good Friday, had 
risen from the grave and was 
enthroned 
ot the 
Judge ot 
dead. They preached this truth in 
Jerusalem that had witnessed His 
agony on the Cioei, had seen His 
heart pierced by the soldier’s lance, 
had heard Pilate command the sol 
diets to gnard His tirob; the dis
ciples were assailed in Jerusalem', 
forbidden to teach in- Christ’s name, 
imprisoned, put to death, but not 
all the learning, the puissance, the 
intrigues nt the Sanhedrim were able 
to stop the onset of Christianity- 
even in Jewry the Church ol Jeans 
grew and waxed strong.

TRIUMPHS OVER HEARTS OP MEN

This, my children, is oar tribute 
to Christ, on this d-iy saored in tbe 
annuls nf time. This is the story 
ot Hie triumph over the world. This 
is the story ot Hie unique triumph 
over the hearts ot men. Oh l I know 
tbe triumph Is not perfect, the 
victory far from complete. I know 
this for so Christ had ot old prophe
sied. But the story of Christ from 
Bethlehem and from Calvary, from 
the Ce a 'is and from tha Catacombs 
to this blessed Christmas Day is a 
tribute each as the world has never 
paid to man, and whether men know 
it or not; His name is above every 
name, and at the name of the Beth
lehem Child, every knee bends in 
Heaven, on earth, in hell, and every 
tongue confesses that Jssns is the 
glory ot the Father and Tbe Word 
was made flesh and dwelt amongst
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Use Cuticura T alcum 
To Powder and Perfume
An ideal face, skin, baby and dusting 
powder. Convenient and economi
cal. it takes the place of other per
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throughouttheDominion. Canadian Depot: 
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APOHTLES EXTEND CHRIST’S KINGDOM

Then obeying Christ's command, 
they set ont to teach all nations, and 
to extend Christ's Kingdom, even He hud Inspired the hearts of the

>
But not only has Christ triumphed 

over the world, but above all things,
as

v
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